IDENTIFYING
SLCN

Who can identify SLCN?
>

>

Anyone who knows a child well can identify
SLCN – this includes parents or other family
members.
Doctors, teachers, health visitors, childminders, staff in children’s centres and
nurseries all have a duty to identify SLCN
and arrange or provide appropriate help.

So I can rely on them to tell me
whether there’s a problem?

Not always, unfortunately. Very few professionals who work with children are trained to identify SLCN. Some may take additional courses
or if they come across SLCN quite often learn
from experience how to recognise it, but not all
of them by any means. Afasic regularly hears of
cases where professionals, especially doctors and
teachers, do get it wrong.

Why is this?

Sometimes SLCN is quite obvious – if your child is
chatting away but you can’t understand anything
he or she says, for example. But quite often, you
have to spend a lot of time with a child or know
him or her well to realise there’s a problem. Even
then, it is often easily confused with other conditions. Talking is something which seems so natural
to most of us that many professionals will either
dismiss your concerns or attribute them to something else. Typically they often say things like:
>

>

>

>

A young child who isn’t really talking will
probably catch up in his own time – Actually
many do, but if there are other warning signs
it should be taken seriously
A child who is struggling to learn at school is a
poor reader or a slower learner – Children with
SLCN can find schoolwork hard, but with the
right help should make progress
He or she is just ‘shy’ or ‘quiet’ – If that’s all
it is, they can talk perfectly well if necessary;
children with SLCN can’t
He or she needs to learn how to behave
– Children with pragmatic difficulties in
particular often come across as ‘naughty’.
Actually they’re not. They just don’t understand what they are supposed to do and why.
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Are there any specialists who can
advise?

School and nursery teachers can consult their
SENCO (Special Educational Needs Coordinator),
a teacher with expertise in SEN who should know
about SLCN.
School and nursery SENCOs may also be able to
call on teams of specialist teachers, educational
psychologists or Early Years SENCOs for advice.
Speech and language therapists are responsible
for assessing, diagnosing and treating SLCN. They
are the only professionals qualified to confirm that
a child has SLCN, and give a clear description of
his or her difficulties. SENCOs, doctors, health
visitors and children’s centre staff can all make a
referral to speech and language therapy, and in
many areas parents can self-refer.
In cases of particular concern, doctors
and sometimes health visitors or
school nurses can refer children to
a developmental paediatrician.

Need help or advice?
Contact the Afasic Parents’
Helpline on:

0300 666 9410

